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From the Principal
Welcome to the final Newsletter for Oakbank Area School!
As of January 1 2022 we will be known as Oakbank School. This is the
second time the school has undergone a name change. It was originally
Oakbank Consolidated School from 1938 to 1944. It’s not a big change but
there will be a new uniform and logo with a clear focus on the theme of
“growth” in 2022.
In 2022 Oakbank School will be
mirroring the Department for
Education strategic plan to take
the state-wide standard of public
education in South Australia from
good to great.

•

Staff regeneration
There has been an 85%
changeover in staff which has
seen the development of a
more diverse staff with a variety
of skillsets. In 2022 and going
forward there will be much less
change so that students will have
more continuity and professional
relationships can be deepened.

•

Parent & community engagement
Parents are now visiting the
school in greater numbers for
acquaintance nights, student led
discussions, performances and
graduations. We are inviting the
community in more and going on
more excursions to give students
real-word experiences and
understanding.

We plan on taking our school from
good to great.
The fundamentals of a great school
have been developed over the past
5 years with significant changes to
the foundations of how the school
operates.
These include the follow areas:

Oakbank Area School

154 Onkaparinga Valley Road, OAKBANK SA 5243
c (08) 8398 7200 m dl.0762.info@schools.sa.edu.au
w oakbankas.sa.edu.au F facebook.com/oakbankas
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oakbank.daymap.net/daymapconnect
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•

Services
We have invested in in-house
counselling and speech pathology
services as well as embracing
external service providers to
support students’ emotional and
learning needs.
Facilities
Apart from the technology centre,
all learning spaces have received
makeovers so that no area is more
than 20 years old. You need to
be physically comfortable and
stimulated by your surroundings
to learn. The technology centre is
next.

With the foundations in place, you
are now going to hear more about
stretch and challenge – “Growth for
every student in every class”.
We will be working with parents/
carers and students to set goals then
developing strategies to meet them.
The team around the child is crucial
but equally each student needs to be
responsible for their own challenge.
Rigour in teaching and learning will
be the new normal.

Facilities

Staff Changes

There will be some movement
of facilities over the Christmas
break to temporarily convert
part of the library into
classrooms.

As mentioned earlier there
are very few changes in staff
between this year and next
year.

The STEM equipment will move to
the photography room and the
computing suite will move to the
Technology centre. This work is
tied to another larger project to
provide accessible spaces across our
secondary campus. It looks like this
work will be done throughout 2022.

End of Year
As usual the last few weeks
have been frenetic with
a variety of functions and
alternative programs to finish
the year.
We have finished the academic year
with Year 12 exams, Presentation
Night, Year 9 Rite Journey graduation,
Year 6 Graduation, transition days
for 2 year levels and Activity Week.
Thank you to the parents who
have attended and added to the
atmosphere of each occasion.

Some positions are still to be
determined but at this stage the
contract staff leaving are Mark
Abrams, Jaimie Collins, Ali Jurgs and
Jarrad Lee. Inta Chambers, Nyleta
Rogers, Laura Fornarino and Clarissa
Whiting will be taking leave in 2022
and Lee Wyld is retiring as an in-class
support officer after 15 years. We wish
all these staff members well in their
new endeavours.
Last year I wrote that I thought most
people would be happy to leave
2020 and look forward with optimism
to a better 2021. 2021 certainly threw
up its own challenges so I’ll just wish
everyone an enjoyable festive season
and a happy new year.

Bruce Oerman | Principal
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New Uniforms

2022 uniforms are now available from Devon Clothing!
Uniforms with our new branding are now available either online via
the Devon Oakbank school portal (see Uniform information) or in
person at Devon Clothing Mt Barker.
Our new uniform rollout will be a
phased renewal, meaning that
students are not required to change
exisiting uniforms when introduced
in January 2022. We simply ask that
when something wears out or no
longer fits that it is replaced with new
uniform items. Of course you’re more
than welcome to purchase them as
soon as you want!

DEVON CLOTHING MT BARKER

2 Hampden Rd, Mt Barker SA 5251
Phone: 08 0350 7938
Email: mtbarkerus@devonclothing.com.au
Website: www.devonclothing.com.au

FACEBOOK.COM/DEVONCLOTHINGAUS/

OAKBANK SCHOOL UNIFORM
INFORMATION
Welcome to Devon Clothing Uniform Shop.
We welcome the Oakbank School community to book appointments for Uniform
Fittings at Mt Barker.
During this appointment, our staﬀ will assist you in choosing appropriate uniform
items for your school child.
LOCATION:
Oakbank School Uniforms are available from the Mt Barker outlet
TRADING HOURS
Devon Clothing Mt Barker is open throughout the School Term as
well as during the Holidays, with the exception of Public Holidays
and a short closure for Christmas break.
During Peak Trading from November to February, attendance at the
shop is by Appointment only. Please book now to avoid missing out.
Appointments are available for the dates and times listed online.
https://onlinestore.devonclothing.com.au/shop-by-school/oakbank-school/

ONLINE ORDERING
Place your order online and opt for delivery to your personal address,
fees apply, or click and receive a notiﬁcation when your order is ready
to collect.
Please note that shipping delays are likely due to the current high
demand during the Pandemic.
PAYMENT OPTIONS
For online ordering, choose from the following options: PayPal,
PayPal PayLater, Mastercard, Visa
For in store purchasing ZipPay, Cash, Mastercard or Visa are
available.
CUSTOM SIZING
If you require a size outside of our standard range, customer orders
are available. Fees may apply as well as extended ordering times.
Please contact our staﬀ for further information.
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School Notices

Catastrophic Fire Danger Day Closure
Oakbank School has detailed plans in place to keep your child safe in
the event of a bushfire. In 2022 on catastrophic fire danger days in the
Mount Lofty Ranges fire ban district our school will be closed and no one is
permitted on site. After school sports or activities will also be cancelled.
Whilst our school’s bushfire risk rating
is R3 (medium to low risk), we are in
close proximity to a nearby R1 or R2
(extreme to very high risk) school/
preschool.
This change allows for a consistent
approach to the management of site
closures in our immediate area.
If a catastrophic fire danger day
is forecast, we will inform you of a
closure after 4pm the day before.
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If the CFS upgrade the fire danger
rating to catastrophic on the day,
our school will remain open. This is in
line with the department’s processes
and allows us to more easily manage
communication with parents and
caregivers in the event that a closure
of the school is recommended by the
department.
We encourage you to read the
Bushfire and your child’s school
or preschool brochure for more
information on school closures and
how we will act if threatened by a
bushfire.

Bushfire and your child’s
school or preschool
Search ‘bushfire information’
on education.sa.gov.au.
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Presentation
Night 2021

Oliver Askew delivering the
2021 Valedictory speech

Presentation Night

Presentation Night 2021
Presentation Night was held in November and celebrated the graduation
of our Year 12’s and excellence in all areas of our secondary school.
Congratulations to all the recipients and a special thanks to all our guests and
sponsors, including (but not limited to) the Hon. John Gardner, Minister for Education &
Member for Morialta, the Hon. Dan Cregan, Speaker of the House & Member for Kavel
and District Council of Mount Barker Mayor Anne Ferguson. The video of the night’s
ceremony is available on our facebook page.

Award Winners
Year 7-11 Academic Excellence Awards
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11

Taylor Ramsay
Ava Smith
Willow Tindale-Dugan
Mackenzie Hocking
Kirra Fanning

Year 12 Curriculum Awards
Arts
Biology
Digital Technologies
English
Food & Hospitality
Math Methods
Physics
Research Project
Society & Culture

Solomon Tinéy
Oliver Askew
Solomon Tinéy
Ella Ward
Ella Ward
Oliver Askew
Oliver Askew
Luqman Mohd Yusof
Ella Ward

Special Awards
Outstanding Ashley Levy
Leadership &
Contribution to
a Community
Organisation &
Morialta Citizenship

Special Awards
Vocational
Education & Training
Mayo Leadership
OAS Longevity
Greening School
Pride
Star Of The Hills

Oscar Smith
Ashley Levy
Jordarna Wilks
The Welsh Family
May Burford &
Tyler Bath

Major Awards
Long Tan Leadership & Teamwork Awards
Year 10 Addelie Flavell
Year 12 Luke Cole
ADF – Future Innovations Awards
Year 10 May Burford
Year 12 Oliver Askew
Outstanding Service Luke Cole
To School & The
Ampol All Rounder
Leadership Oliver Askew
& Academic
Excellence
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2022 IT Changes
2022 IT Changes
During the last week of school
and over the holidays we will
be busy with some changes
that will provide students and
staff with faster, safer and more
reliable access to services,
both on and off premesis.
These include:

Swift Filtering
We have upgraded our onsite
internet filtering - providing a
faster, more reliable service.
Students will need to install a
single certificate at the start of
the year to use the new service
which will be done in classes.

Daymap
During January we will move to
cloud-hosting for Daymap - with
a new address! Please update
your saved links / favourites
/ app in the new year to the
addesses below.

Staff & Students
oakbank.daymap.net/daymap
Parents & Caregivers
oakbank.daymap.net/daymapconnect

Website

oakbankschool.sa.edu.au
Along with our name change
to Oakbank School in 2022
we will also be updating our
website address. It will continue
to be accessible at our current
address, A brand new design &
content will be coming soon!

EdPass Portal &
Services
Student emails - a part of what
used to be called “Learnlink”
are now a part of the EdPass
Portal - which links services for
staff and student to the one
account and offer Microsoft
Office 365 service, Google and
many others. Students can sign
in with their email address and
/ or curriculum username and
password when they see the
EdPass logon screen.

Need Help?
We will have some guides
available on our website as
they are developed, along with
the links when they go live in
January.
Please either give the IT Suport
Service a call on 8398 7200 or
email dl.0762.icthelp@schools.
sa.edu.au for assistance.
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Oakbank Area School
Oakbank Area School
www.hp.com.au/byod
www.hp.com.au/byod

New Recommended Laptops - HP BYOD Portal

Access Code: OakbankAS
Access Code: OakbankAS
$1,380

34O%
FF

$1945

41O%
FF

$1,266
Student Ready$1,001
Devices Direct From HP at Discounted Prices!
SAVE $379!!!
SAVE $679!!!

BYOD Program
Buying directly from HP ensures your child has the right device and support to work in the school
NON
environment. Importantly, itTOUCH
guarantees the latest learning devices at affordable pricing. All devices
have been selected to meet the schools minimum device requirements.

Oakbank Area School
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$129 = $1,130

+ ADP only $129 = $1,395
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How Do I Purchase?
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Portal
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purchase
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Warranty
& Free
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Payment Options?
Student
Ready
Devices
Direct
From
HP atFinance
Discounted
HP offer
24 Months
interest
free finance
through
Latitude
availablePrices!
online through the
store and fully automated at checkout.

BYOD Program
Buying directly from HP ensures your child has the right device and support to work in the school
environment. Importantly, it guarantees the latest learning devices at affordable pricing. All devices
have been selected to meet the schools minimum device requirements.

What is Accidental Damage Protection (ADP)?
ADP covers the device against accidental drops, spills or damage. Zero excess for three major claims
over 3 years. E.g if a student were to drop their device and crack a screen we will come to site to
repair at $0 excess including parts and labour.

New consumer laws require a 4 day wait before purchasing additional
protection. You can indicate your interest and HP will contact you.

How Do I Purchase?
The easiest way is to purchase online at www.hp.com.au/byod and use your school code. You can
also purchase via the HP Call Centre 1300 725 017 (Mon - Fri 9am - 8pm AEST).

$$

Payment Options?
HP offer 24 Months interest free finance through Latitude Finance available online through the
store and fully automated at checkout.

AAll Prices Include:

Just pick up the phone and call for all your enquiries
- Free Delivery
Browne
- 3 YearsJoshua
Enhanced
Onsite Support &
Phone:
0481
342 897
- Optional Upgrade to Accidental
Damage Protection

Email: joshua.browne@hp.com

